Working bee July 29th
National Tree Day
Terry Lane

I picked up from Ian Taylor the day before trays of Lomandra, Clustered everlasting, Prickly
Moses and some Austral indigo to plant down on RedGum flat where we had been planting last
month and met up with Karen, Neil, Robert Irvine and Kevin at the Friends shed.
Brendan came by and told us that someone had dumped a trailer load of rubbish near the Organ
Pipes.

A tent, old toys and household rubbish were picked up. It’s hard to imagine someone doing this
but unlucky for them a mobile phone was dropped and left behind so Brendan was able to get a
name and address. The fine will be a lot more than the tip fee.

We loaded up the UTE with plants, wire frames and tools as well as Ian Taylors Wallaby Grit and
headed down stopping off to look at the new toilet block under construction at the start of main flat

opposite the Organ Pipes.

Hopefully it will be ready by November 11th for the Organ Pipes public event day celebrating the parks
40th anniversary (details to follow)
The creek was flowing quite fast and high but not as turbid as last month and I was able to conduct the full
water test for Melbourne Waters Healthy Waterways Waterwatch.

At the Pump Shed Ford

Claude soon joined us and we set about drinking Robert Irvine’s coffee before starting work.

Near the creek a Wallaby seemed to know we would soon be planting his dinner.
Hian came down to join us and the crew set about planting and putting up frames whilst Neil busied himself

with the wallaby grit and me going back and forth in the ute getting more supplies.

Tony Robinson from Gilson College had walked down

the steep track behind the Visitors Centre with his daughter Felicity to join us.

Felicity Robinson happy on National Tree Day

Around noon we finished up, we loaded up the ute and headed back up to the Friends shed whilst Robert
Irvine went off with Tony and Felicity to look at the area that Gilson College will be incorporating into their
year nine curriculum.

Red Gum Flat viewed from the main track.

Next Working Bee Saturday August 25th and Thursday 30th August
planting on Red Gum flat with Outdoors Inc.

